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Ucel th zal He 
Fert ol rel ah 

SSEER SS Lore PRs Paleo AVANT ECCI 

weer & fran dares 

are crit a fae wer 
ai et ak aga aT a a 
Je @ SR see TAI 
FEI KTH ASK Fat aT WT 
Si wife war wa ara F 
Br , wad sik WI wa He 
aan Bi da ATi 

sa aaa frarat & 69 ferent & fect ve ft 1 Sa Gareit amy cm art feamfedt a 
IR 667 TET 1H TTT F fan wes Hat arargur eat ret Tear a wat S1 aft 
Aue wa wa Ss ars | aan fe Hey gee A Ha wh a war aa arart & fere fest 
wh & frat & f1 han ate we & faerat & dim cra 6 ot aan sqatad site sri 
we wert az TS 1950 ce fears Fim ST 

ei ea Wa A He AM 
tS ot amr sme fret uy 

3 BI 99 VE tte Sl Tee 
garn & fe 2022-23 A yen A ead S 

AGIA BWIA «ct ATG 93 SAN 432 Ve wR eT AI 
(adivineanum wean & qafae ca chm feet & 80 We wl Fal arora a 
Bone aH % faernt 69 GaN 667 Te RH EI ain afer @ sae ore ae 

uaa cerast at & ae 
HAGA SAD | wert wr a stems 

satis afrent & sat Fea 
t feral & Ue aig aaa wat & SE 1950 

am feats afer 
f FA TER 4 aan & fe wt we a meq yen a yer 

ara feat II ater we wa A ae SER st aA A Gre 2021-22 F Han UH S HaM SS faors fae ater 4 aifas- 
ranean ace aaa ~ SER A ware Yor om fee ae 2020, aH h va Site uel HS a cas 19 8 Veet St oR sERe A 
TOR Ufa UT A Haw «2021 si 2022 FAM OA Aw 8 BM 44 ve MEIN GR tem fren at at sift sarer 

amen areca & feet ad oa TEM eT UH a sea hae «355 ue ft AI a HH IN a wa ara & fee aa fret 
63 FIR 99 BA Ue waa Si at | ah fare feat H feet vel et aft «ae A te fee me sara Hh Yofawe Tl Vem Ta TST Brat HT 
era a a ora 93 BI 432 TEE ATE SIA ae Hh ST ae a fe = -2020-21 F fuarnt & a ara 8s am ak sift warm wa 
S ail 69 GAR 667 Fe fH FI = dh ore 8 wes aan 3 feat wR 744 We eT I 74 aan & fr aa 4 a 
wer Tans fe ayer Ao fer ve ai ea dis are W355 ve ftw A area at me Sa aT   ani & fear ares hz Get   

Fifer ast 10d at Usland 5 3ik 
12cf a5 6 TAT a SPT Be 

stret | wee A aciex F faermran Gara sik sre ae 
ata & ae a aa cea Gra h aed at @ wen 

re fel oe Tea FANT Ta 
fara FAS FI VAM Wa ai 
Uh we HI MII TA THT 
Sah TIER Saft WaT TA 
ant frat se! WR aE 

area =a fet wen aA sae 

faad saat atiat & aig ae 
Ta STA Teel TAT Hz 
Fo aaed cenas fray 1950 

ain oat wad at wAET at 
am & dt om, ita arf 
TT 1950 al fats fen ai 
sah aa A ae WRT BT 
fra te 21 a 
area oft anny sara sit sre 

ain aftentta at a ar ah 
wm RK fea ai ak 
amafaa wif sronft & 
aint at ater fer Se eT eI 
wa ot aA aT aT 
fe 80 oo a al arte ate 

  

wm oa & wR soa sila 
WANT Ta et I Tels UH 
ween a UarSiCH & et 
via & for tt SS GIR 
aU CaS Gis are eA 
wads & ad Wa & 
Ta WH set VaR aH SST 
at ta %, cai & Ah a 
ang Feant 33-48 fearé or 
20 é ak TI Meats Fea 
Ta waa ole ae s 
soe een fear sre ST 

We VANCT Ol GAIA TTR Oc ¥ Hew 
Mell Feria) 
     

Woae yada arora aH 
wate met Se it aT edt 
al Ve sen ¢ wR ae 
wat wa wal ah are 
TER Yep ws WS ae 
Wao wa & uit wadies 
orate A a oT aed FI 

a dae A ates arftrert 
Fa GR a Fan saa 
UH sreure afrert 9 aA 
WO at wd wR aa wt 
sift WAM TT WaT WA a 
AIR FAI ST afer ate 
ae oa waft a aa eS 
SAH FETA HLA S TT FHT 
sah foes cena arta 
al a wad @1 wR aT 
qreafan set sift sat ot 
a ate @ sa art oft 
aan & fee srt sea VS 
ae safaa z1 

sarlale Ved ur Sat safsast ast 
Ufa qatar Users cy Wales 

  

Fa eRaM Ft sera 
gfe Fad 2a} fee za 
vale FA FT ae ete 

amy frat are! ¥SRo 
aa Farm s wre yf 
or aa fra ST eT Sea 

      

   

      

   
   

fora da adi faa =A 
art ys at aaa 

A STI st prararet wa 
seagua art 8 was 
as datum da 
wm b fa HIE TTT 
aoa Fae & ara da 
at vat faa aren F 

cartes nt fren Sarit aon ae ereieA STH ATE A TT Sta 
ar Aa Heat fran tea (ARTA) A ai-2024 st caa- 
aneat at wtansit or caries oid a fear S 1 wee A ao 
fara aa ait ara ae atta ore Sy ae cera 
aa & aed ait S aden aries ot fern o1 aril aH ae 
cprten sat are A at Stat | eee Uitte] wen wis 
reat a ge tht sik 28 Head aI aE Ot TCH aa ae 

aast afefrcke wien 6 meat So ata ert sik 5 Ard aT 
aaa dit arity fren veer cairns ata (diéisne) 
wan ad at atten 5 rad a ait feta oof at tan 7 Hea 
ays at | farerera Ys fra A feria (Stee) vera ag 
cal Waar 5 Head & atte facta at at wan 7 wad a YS 
att) wien orien  aqer, wan cadi-ared? cri 
manail ar Teer ae feat ar em | farenfefat ct whe Har A 
aes as oe safe at afta erm whan ye 
fruits ara 4 15 fre of & vara fret fone a1 wae 
wat fea srem| frafaa frenfetat at orate werd sah 
eat H 5 Ard 2024 F 20 Ard 2024 wa canara forenfefat 
al wali went se arafed wan aa we 6 THA 2024 

ool Asigt Ha 4 Aa Fst a Bio Sta 
are fetter || afaret 

Fa sora A fase ds arp S At Sey 
ara SHIA He ae Sar Aaa BH AAT 
al Gar Sar tat Fa A Fah Hae 
freee al ard dtrat Sar afrayt ch aad 
al afafa aaret tau ted a dare 
el Hl AM Sas | Tah steer ats fae 

ae a aan fe frat ag auf d dar 
AagT GA SH AIG Hl sacra GATT BT 
ada doa ¢ ak & aa a ae 
afafcral grr waa wR Sat Ta et HET 
va @ faad oar afret & oftant at ag 
Rema a AAT HTM WS wa zg! Fa 
sirover H ferta 30- 35 aa S tare Harel 

at aifa Ha S pen fremae Serer as WOH 

SH MT HUT Ta TSA Her fH ast 
feafa ae @ fe sar aftat & oftae at 
arm ster art aed ch fer ag aera 
Hl AAA SUT WS Wa Si UH a a A 
wra pupa F yan é wg Fa sae wT 
cal after Fa Aaa SU F oT ean HeTa 
ll S| Sa As Ga Was SFT HET 
@ fe at crafeat at an ae Sar afiet 
al wrt at fafa oar Fa wae at 
cate Fo afafra dares a fread fe ait 
aa ara a afte of aT sree aT 

aH | Fa Sst Hl AT Sa VA WAT wT a 
om Wg dab seaa ws fae ae, 
orfant sae deo dtm, da ab weriat 
aim vert var, wis fae a, sera 
deta, gen wa Aye 91 
  aa a @ é ma Ya 

   

            

    

    
alone! aaa ARTA eleprare Ai Arar B wras A sta AAR cI aT 
Ones TaICBil & few wea Ha sl SH AVSRET aI AUT a AeiTaTE 

ts fad wicil arena ta SS Tas wo teal Fee fevers 
WIE WAS eee HACHA ACTAAT A TAT feb ACA oT RT AT TCT 
WE Saas a Ae GI es AR &, Safe Al Halo sta CIA Act 

Aden cern & wea foe nen 81 Saco eat é fo aesia da St 

TUS AER GI Gar F Hat MSH TAS Teag st 7A 8, Gr afer 
uftepar afte & ae & ores aftrel & foe wii wa a Pegen 
aipra wren ud abr fas at creren ast 3g 81 sel at ae 
DRE Ah FHA ASA WAS WET TW S| 

oIseh Sean ator at GTerepret Ft 
rer see sre re fen ee Ferre ares se Ht 

ciseh cat ator Awe 
Cischt deat ASH, Wa. Tera 
wyAE ara & Aecagef fase 
ol cM oeis Afeen Ataf a 

(«Weel seal sinc sit aR 
1 aferRra, showy a 

frenena sr ern sees RTA Fecal dow wanda sea 
ud ot aor & ar a fora 8 gare! Sa SRR WR aReAST Fisct 
HEA AEM AGM, AST SAMA, TOM AG, THA, TA AMA, CTA 
aed 3m cer safua tal cea A fio & acta sera Orel aT 
WOR Fi sae fore tenes afi fern! 

Suara H sree Ber 
afore Sr Tg wea ene aa adi ot seit 

MEM Semen J aS Kea da 

afte var & 81 af 
a mF 24 Wad 
J Sgeteac ga! 

‘ Ba Sree OR ct 

    

   

  

chil fis nea art & saa & ak A Taw sepa DAT TA! 

fae A oral FH oat 

am qqada a ort ee esa 
day Hosa dare at 

oat a feats aa asf fra 
THe aR at aie wait | aaa TTT 115000 Baez 

as ard 2024 & ota dared et sri 

  

   

        
    
    

       

Ho qata ve I s/o aft At 

mic Tara 8 at at wee om, fran sitet ae atreot 

afee de & aa ar | | arg fe, 8 ee ae oe 
foo at ak ai F ar SST aT aT, aT 
STANT SA Se GST BTA OT AT atte AA SA eT era 

frat free wt %, Aa: aa Wal Yate AR SH 
ia Aaa ar a aT aT 
wy att va ak 
fore yered & freer ¥ waa 
are a waa bh far 

area wae aftet 

feat at dar fra vat 
ain se avs TM FATS 
a Te sees SUT TT 
wey et se THER St ES 
fe 9 sa ain vara ae, 
Tis AL HT SST TEI 
aie 8 a we | 

sree aire ne     

    

  

wre 1655/oa dan.fera/2023-24 arf, fein 28.07.2023 
vere tard aefter sina orifia eh art fat erie eg, 

United aera 8 or are arah at ak Verda fearon 4 feat 09 
SPR 2023 Gl WAT 02:00 aa aH yaH—yaw oid Ht ud El 
Pitert oft fea uri 5 aa Piterernsit & wae ret ors EAA oT 

var Pita ori wad 100/- ae UAT Oe ME VIN VE Gard 
arta a ora fra on aaa €1 Pitan & wer oe UTA Ud gol UTeTS 
faga waren %q eter uf 5000/- vd ve arah &q ater UT 
2000/- a7e aw fsa gre & wo A oT aePT aia eri dolipa 

arena 1 GST Number @mt afrari & den fega Fras wae tara 
& oem as we ureter wSA foe A Pifaar ar ipa a saga BA 
ao after ger orton atrert oar tara aftr wt erm       

  
a fer fares 

Whsrse4 = 749992007019623 
206-207, Fae Afera, aide vis, -21 Fiat 
debra Ws, Prev, trae (44.) 462047 

WH : +91 755 4278897 Ha: contact@wewinlimited.com 

  

wie 93 fai f1/2023 
‘Prafattad Prat ord g <1 fererm sath & ager wa. cite Prato fra a waliga aan & sila teitga Sha 

aa 

rea 

af apparent fren ort 

Vag aI Gat Ai ue & fe VA (eto alae sie verérHxvr savaHa4e) 
fare, 2015 & fafran 29 ae 47 & agar, & fr fates & freee asa Ht 

YPar, 11 seat 2023 G1 areahfor BM act @, fori 30 BA 2023 wT 
ara By frre & fore Hod & faaita cRoral (wesareis sie wafthat) Ue fra 

var Hea wr yeaa HoH at Wrage www.wewinlimited.com Ux Fraete ta & 

ded aie Welw VR Ot TaaTs!™ www.nseindia.com Mal www.besindia.com UY a 

Tita wer ae Pifterd faite waa we sitters omrifira Ht oh B 

arora, feria 01/08/2023 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
fran ot Wat 1 

am : aoe 

feaip : 02.08.2023 
oen/- 

ares ari 

(TA : HCOPS6623A) 
oot Ura Td Sarr sifHre 

i fir fetes                       1. fatter wea 3 Pratt aft ve enter UT Ue ora sree TG siroNET TRGa STA a vad ora wre Pega 

@ | sie | oda orga | ate | wa | ond ard 
Prferw. ‘aft ‘af | aftr a Pritts 

raft Wah si. 

1, | 2023_UAD_| CONST. OF PUBLIC ROOMAT BAHGAT SINGH | 564073 | 5641 | 2.000 | 02 | MPUADD BUILDING 
294274_1_| CHAURAHASHAKTI NAGAR W-57 Z-14 months SSR 2021 

2, | 2023_UAD_ | CONST. OF SHED AND PLATEFORM AT 272686 | 2727 | 2.000 | 02 | MPUADD BUILDING 
284307_1_| KAUSHALYANAGAR PARK W60 Z-14 months SSR 2021 

3, | 2023_UAD_ | REPAIRMENT WORK OF BOUNDARY WALLAT | 507550 | 5076 | 2000 | 02 | mPuADD BUILDING 
294349_1_| RAMJANKI MANDIR AT AWADHPURI W-61 Z-14 months SSR 2021 

4, | 2023_UAD_ | CONST. OF C C ROAD FROM IN FRONT OF 2i0009 | 2100 | 2000 | o2 [Puan BUILDING 
294014_1 | H.NO. 18 AT MAYADHAM W-61 Z-14 months ISSR 2021 

5, | 2023_UAD_ | PROVIDINGAND FIXING PAVER BLOCK INFORNT | 297417 | 2974 | 2000 | 02 | MPUADD BUILDING 
294731_1_ | OF H.NO. 206 AT BDA COLONY W-60 Z-14 months ISSR 2021 

6. | 2023_UAD_ | CONST. OF CC ROAD FROM NANHIUDAN ‘40020 | 4800 | 2.000 | 02 | mPUADD BUILDING 
284956_1 | SCHOOLTO H.NO. 1 AT AMRITPURI W-61 Z-14 months ISSR 2021 

[7. | 2023_UAD_ | CONST. OF TOILET AT MAYADHAM 228182 | 2282 [2000 | 02 | MPUADD BUILDING 
295000_1 | GOPALNAGAR W-61 Z-14 months ISSR 2021 

Fra ed — 

WINS www.mptenders.gov.in We Set oH waa FI 

2. fart ft Pita & wor sera ardier ot or afro fer & ore Yreerd eT! 

fim. 778/023/024 
wera GA (fafa) 

sare tiie Pera, arora     
  
Kal H 88H
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Bhopal, Thursday, August 3, 2023 

  

  

YET ANOTHER JOLT TO ‘PROJECT CHEETAH’ 
9TH BIG CAT DEAD IN KUNO 

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS WHEN ONE Team Absolute |Bhopal 

he ambitious 'Project 
Cheetah’ suffered yet 
another jolt as one 

more big cat translocated 
from South Africa was report- 
ed dead at Madhya Pradesh's 
Kuno National Park (KNP) on 
Wednesday. 

The dead feline was identi- 
fied as 'Dhatri’. With this a 
total nine cheetahs, including 
three born on Indian soil, 
have died since in the last 
seven months. 

As per the official sources, 
Dhatri (all 20 cheetahs were 
given Indian names and 
'Tiblisi’ was named as 
‘Dhatri’) was spotted lying 
unconscious and when 
examined she died. 

The officials said they were 
yet to come out with the 
exact reason of her death, 
which will be known after 
autopsy reports. 

It is the third adult cheetah 
to die at KNP within a span of 
20 days after two big cats 
brought from South Africa -- 
‘Tejas’ and ‘Suraj’ -- died in 
the second week of July. 

While a total of nine chee- 
tahs have died so far at KNP 
since the 20 radio-collared 
cheetahs were released in 
two phases on September 17, 
2022 and February 18 this 
year.Cheetah 'Suraj' -- a sub- 
adult from South Africa 
released in the KNP on 
February 18 -- was found 
dead in the Masawani beat of 
the park. Earlier, on July 10, 

five-and-half-year old Teja, 
also from South Africa, was 
found dead. 

Three of the four newborn 
cubs of the Namibian 
Cheetah 'Jwala' died between 

  

May 23 and 25 due to com- 
plications arising from low 
birth weight and extreme 
heat. Earlier, 'Sasha’, a six- 
year-old female from 
Namibia had died on March 
27 due to apparent renal 
infection. 

On April 23, a male 
renamed 'Uday' from South 
Africa died after being seen 
staggering in his enclosure. 
'Daksha’, also from South 
Africa, died on May 9 likely 
due to injuries sustained dur- 
ing violent mating interaction 
with two adult cheetahs also 
from South Africa. 

Claiming harassment by cop, 
Indore man commits suicide 

Team Absolute |Bhopal 

man committed sui- 
cide in Madhya 
radesh's Indore after 

sharing a note on social 
media claiming that he was 
harassed by a police sub- 
inspector. 

The deceased was identi- 
fied as Mohan Pal, a resident 
of Akash Nagar. His suicide 
note mentions that a few 
months ago he came in con- 
tact with a Saharsa (Bihar)- 
based marriage broker -- 
Pravesh Sharma and paid Rs 
95,000 for arranging a bride 
from him. 

The suicide note further 
mentioned that after paying 
the amount in three install- 
ments, Sharma stopped pick- 
ing up his phone and then he 
realised that he was cheated. 

Pal in his suicide note 
alleged that when he 
approached the Dwarkapuri 

    WF 

police station to lodge a com- 
plaint, Sub-Inspector Amod 
Uike misbehaved with him. 

After his death, a group of 
locals along with the family 
members of the deceased 
staged a protest at 
Dwarkapuri police station on 
Wednesday morning and 
demanded action against the 
Uike. 

In his suicide note, Pal also 
claimed that after paying Rs 
95,000 to Pravesh Sharma, he 
received a call from Purnia 
district in Bihar and was 
threatened to get him arrest- 
ed. "The caller introduced 

himself as a cop from Purnia 
police station and alleged 
that I was planning to elope 
with a girl. He threatened me 
with police action. Following 
this, when I approached 
Dwarkapuri police station to 
file a complaint, SI Amod 
Uike misbehaved and 
harassed me," the suicide 
note read. 

Alka Menia Upadhe, in- 
charge of Dwarkapuri police 
station said that the deceased 
had approached the police 
station to lodge a complaint 
against Pawan Sharma, a res- 
ident of Bihar. SI Amod Uike 
asked him that he should file 
his complaint in Bihar as the 
person is living there only. "SI 
Amod Uike has been sus- 
pended on the basis of the 
suicide note. After the post 
mortem, the body was hand- 
ed over to the family and we 
are doing the further investi- 
gation," Upadhe said. 

MAN’S VANITY FOR SELF-GLORY 
TAKES OVER: JAIRAM eed 
New Delhi: Former 

Environment Minister and “ 
Congress leader Jairam J 

  

   

    
Ramesh on Wednesday 
questioned the death of 
ninth Cheetah in Madhya 
Pradesh's Kuno national 
park, saying something has 
really gone wrong at Kuno 
and this is what happens 
when one man's vanity and 
desperate need for self-glory ‘le wad 

=
 

Team Absolute| Bhopal 

n the run-up to the 
Assembly elections in 
Madhya Pradesh, the sec- 

ond summary of revision of 
voters list is set to start from 
Wednesday. 

Meanwhile, teams of the 
Election Commission will 
also be conducting meetings 
with recognised national 
political parties and a hard 

) copy of the draft voters list 
will be handed over to them. 

The draft voters list will be 
published on Wednesday, 
and applications for addition, 
deletion or modification of 
names in the voters list 
accepted during the revision, 

MP Assembly polls: Second round of 
verification of voters list starts today 

  

takes over. 
In a cryptic tweet targeting Prime Minister Narendra 

Modi, Ramesh said, "Something has really gone wrong at 
Kuno... The ninth cheetah death took place this morning. 
The argument that all these deaths are expected mortality is 
complete nonsense and has been debunked by international 
cheetah experts." Hitting out at the government, he said, 
"This is what happens when science and transparency take a 
backseat. This is what happens when one man's vanity and 
desperate need for self-glory takes over." 

His remarks came after ninth Cheetah, Dhatri, died in 
Madhya Pradesh on Wednesday morning. 

"A female cheetah, Dhatri (Tiblisi), was found dead this 
morning. To determine the cause of the death, a post- 

says an official notification, 
As the draft of the voter list 

will be published at the 
polling stations and district 
level, all Booth Level Officers 
(BLOs) will be present at 
their respective polling 
booths. 

Chief electoral officer, 
Anupam Rajan said, "As per 
the direction of the Election 
Commission of (EC), the 
activities for the second spe- 
cial summer revision - 2023 

revision process, the sector 
officers and BLOs will verify 
voter lists in presence of vot- 
ers between August 3 and 10. 

In cases where there are 
more than six voters in a 

house, the sector officer will 
physically verify their pres- 
ence. It was informed that 
the 

BLOs have been directed 
to be present at their respec- 
tive polling stations from 
August 2 to August 31 to 

list. 
"District collectors and 

electoral officers have been 
given necessary instruction 
in this regard," Rajan added. 

The special camps will also 
be organised during the 
weekend - August 12 -13 and 
again on August 19-20. The 
applications will be accepted 
till August 31 while the scruti- 
ny of received applications 
will be done by September 22 
and the final publication of 

mortem is being conducted," a press note issued by authori- 
ties at the park stated. The nine cheetahs, who have died at 
the national park in Madhya Pradesh, include three cubs. 

in Madhya Pradesh will com- 
mence from August 2." 

He added that during this 

accept applications for the 
addition, deletion and modi- 
fication of names in voters 

the voter list will be over by 
October 4, the electoral 

officer added. 

President Murmu to inaugurate “Utkarsh” 
and “Unmesh” festival in Bhopa 

Team Absolute| Bhopal 

Bhopal on August 3 for a one-day stay. She 
will attend a local programme and leave for 

New Delhi in the evening. 
President Draupadi Murmu will inaugurate the 

"Utkarsh" and "Unmesh" festival on Thursday, 
August 3 at 11:30 am at Hansadhwani Auditorium 
of Rabindra Bhavan in Bhopal. The Governor 
Mangubhai Patel and Chief Minister Shivraj Singh 
Chouhan will be there also. Sangeet Natak Akademi 
and Sahitya Academy under the Ministry of 
Culture, Government of India, in collaboration with 
the Department of Culture, Government of Madhya 
Pradesh, are organising national festivals of India's 
folk and tribal expressions "Utkarsh" and "Unmesh" 
for the first time from August 3 to 5 in Bhopal. 

About 800 artists from 36 states and union terri- 
tories of the country will spread the colorful hues of 
folk and tribal performing arts in Utkarsh Utsav. 
The festival will telecast on the Facebook and 
YouTube channels of the Department of Culture, 
along with the Facebook and YouTube channels of 
the Sangeet Natak Akademi. 

Dance performances will be held in Utkarsh 
from 5 pm Folk dances and tribal dances of India 

Parra Draupadi Murmu will arrival in    
     \ aes | 

will be presented at Utkarsh Utsav from 5 pm in the 
auditorium of Rabindra Bhavan. Prior to this, on 
Wednesday, August 2, 2023, there will be a Kala 
Yatra at 7 pm. On Thursday, the first day of the festi- 
val, folk dances from different states will be pre- 
sented from 5 pm onwards. Jabaro dance of Leh 
and Ladakh, Sumi War of Nagaland, Time of Goa, 
Sindhi Chham of Sikkim, Rai and Nareri of Madhya 
Pradesh, Bangla of Meghalaya, Lavani of 
Maharashtra, Bihu of Assam, Singari of Odisha, 
Paika of Jharkhand and Tappeta Gullu dance will 
be performed. 

On the second day Friday, Aaji Lamu dance of 
Arunachal Pradesh, Sirmauri Nati of Himachal 
Pradesh, Panthi of Chhattisgarh, Kalbeliya of 

  

  today 
Rajasthan, Tiwa of Assam, Phag of Haryana, Mayur 
Raas of Uttar Pradesh, Nagpuri Jnumur of 
Jharkhand, Dhol Cholam and Thang of Manipur Ta, 

Karagattam of Tamil Nadu, Natuva of West Bengal, 
Puja Kunitha of Karnataka and Maniyaro Ras of 
Gujarat will be performed. 

Rauf dance of Kashmir, Sorathi of Sikkim, 
Jhijhiya of Bihar, Hojagiri of Tripura, Gaud Maria of 
Chhattisgarh, Pulkali of Kerala, Chhapeli of 
Uttarakhand, Gotipua of Odisha, Bhangra of 
Punjab, Purulia Chhau of West Bengal on the last 
day of the festival on 5th August. , Oggu Dolu of 
Telangana and Gudum Baja dance of Madhya 
Pradesh will be presented. 
Unmesh is Asia's biggest literary conference 
Unmesh Utsav is Asia's largest literary conven- 

tion. In this, multilingual poetry recitation, writing 
lesson, tribal poet's conference, discussion on the 
topics of literature, poetry recitation on the Azadi 
Ka Amrit Mahotsav and various topics related to 
the upliftment of literature will be discussed by the 
enlightened people. Along with this, books of 
Sahitya Akademi and other publishers will be avail- 
able for sale in the "Book Fair" from 10 am to 6 pm. 
A documentary on eminent writers made by 
Sahitya Akademi will also be screened during the 
festival. 

Ladli Laxmi Yojana made with the vision to eradicate ROWOVER MIHIR BHOu'S LEGACY ESCALATES IN MP 
discrimination against daughters: CM Chouhan 

Team Absolute |Bhopal 

hief Minister Chouhan said that 
he saw many examples of dis- 
crimination against sisters in 

different families and the society in 
the rural areas of the state. Taking cue 
from this, the Ladli Laxmi Yojana was 
formulated. After this many schemes 
were launched for women. Through 
these schemes, the work of women 
empowerment has been done suc- 
cessfully in the state. Continuous 
work is being done in this direction in 
Madhya Pradesh. Chief Minister 
Shivraj Singh Chouhan attended the 
Kisan Sammelan in Pipliyamandi dis- 

  

trict Mandsaur during Vikas Parv. 
Chief Minister Chouhan dedicated 
and performed bhoomi-pujan of con- 
struction works worth more than Rs 
1337 crores. The Chief Minister inau- 

gurated the Kisan Sammelan by per- 
forming kanya pujan. The Chief 
Minister also worshipped 126 urns 

meeting. 
brought from 126 villages for the 

Chief Minister Chouhan said that 
farmers’ welfare is the utmost priority 
of the government in the state. 
Agriculture is being made a profitable 
business in the state. The amount of 
Kisan Samman Nidhi has been 
increased to Rs 12 thousand. The pre- 
vious government had made the 
farmers’ defaulters. Our government 
has again started giving them loans 
for crops at zero percent interest by 
paying their interest amount. 

Chief Minister Shivraj Singh 

money to the sisters, but also giving 
respect and honour to them. This 
amount will not remain only Rs one 
thousand, but it will be increased to 
Rs 1250, then Rs 1500, then Rs 1750, 

then Rs 2000, then Rs 2250, then Rs 
2500, then Rs 2750 and then Rs 3000. 
Now women of 21 to 23 years of age 
and who are from families owning 
have also been included in this. On 
the coming 10th August again an 
amount of Rs one thousand will be 
sent to the accounts of all the women. 

Chief Minister Chouhan said that 
the daughter will not be allowed to 

Team Absolute [Bhopal 

row between Rajputs 
and Gurjars over legacy 
of 9th century king 

Mihir Bhoj has escalates once 
again in poll-bound Madhya 
Pradesh. 

Tension prevailed after 
some people on Monday 
attempted to remove the 
'Gusjar' title prefixed with 
Mihir Bhoj's name inscripted 

  

between Rajputs and Gurjars, 
following which curfew was 
imposed in Gwalior. 

Meanwhile, a couple of 

Constitution". 
A committee of experts 

was also constituted to deter- 
mine the historical claims 
made by the two communi- 
ties and the police and dis- 
trict administration were 
directed to barricade the area 
(place where statue is 
installed) The matter is cur- 
rently subjudice and the 
expert committee is yet to 
submit its report. 

Chouhan said that under the Ladli 
Bahna Yojana, I am not only giving 

become a burden in the state. 

Installation of Madhavrao Scindia’s 
statue in Orchha triggers fresh row 
Praveen Dwivedi| Bhopal 

he installation of a life-size statue of former 
Union Minister late Madhavrao Scindia in 
the premises of historic building of Circuit 

House in Madhya Pradesh's Orchha town has 
triggered a fresh row after the Kshatriya 
Mahasabha along with the Karni Sena sought 
removal of the statue, citing the sentiment of peo- 
ple of the Bundelkhand region. 

"Why the statue of erstwhile Scindia family 
member of Gwalior should be installed at Orchha 
(Niwari district), when they have no contribution 
in the region?," they said. 

The controversy first erupted in March when 
the statue was installed all of sudden, and now 
the row has escalated as the Chief Minister 
Shivraj Singh Chouhan is likely to visit Orchha on 
August 5 "to unveil" the statue. 

Though the Chief Minister's office has not 
issued any official statement regarding 
Chouhan's visit to Orchha, the Niwari adminis- 
tration and the local police have reportedly start- 
ed the preparation for the programme. 

Police personnel have also been deployed at 
the site of the statue, which is yet to be unveiled. 
Also, some contruction works have been carried 

  

out recently in the area surrounding the statue. 
A delegation of Kshatriya Mahasabha and 

Karni Sena handed over a memorandum to the 
district administration, saying if the said statue 
would not be removed, they will stage a massive 

protest on the day of Chouhan's visit to the dis- 
trict. 

"There have been many great men in 

  

  

Tikamgarh's (Orccha was formerly in Tikamgarh 

on a plinth ofa life-size stat- petitions from both sides On Monday, two youths 
ue of the king in Gwalior. were filed before the Gwalior removed the barricades and 

The statue was installed by bench of the Madhya barged on the cemented plat- 
Gwalior Municipal Pradesh High Court backing _ form (surface of the statue). 
Corporation at Chirwai block their claims over the king's They tried to erase the 
in the city back in 2019. legacy. The bench of Justices —_'Gurjar' mentioned before 

The Kshatriya or the Anand Pathak and Sheel Mihir Bhoj's name inscripted 
Rajput community claims Nagu hearing a petition had on the plinth. 
that Mihir Bhoj belongs their _ then asserted that "such The entire incident was 
community and thus use of clashes not only affect the recorded in CCTV footage. 
‘Gurjar' title with his name law and order situation but On Tuesday, police 
hurts the community's senti- _also violate the principle of claimed that two persons 
ments. Last year also,amas- _ fraternity which is a cher- involved in the matter have 
sive scuffle had broken out ished virtue in our been arrested. 
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our great history of Tikamgarh. Madhavrao 

Mahasabha cheif Pushpendra Singh.People 

they said. 

Gwalior, Orchha, which was part of Vindhya 

princely states of Gwalior and Orchha were 
merged into Madhya Pradesh in 1956. 

@e@eeee OC 

district) history, and only they deserve a place at 
this historical building. People are demanding to 
install a life-size statue of Maharaja Chhatrasal, 
who founded this city. It is an attempt to destroy 

Scindia had no role in the development of the 
city. So the citizens here demand that statues of 
local heroes should be installed," said Kshatriya 

aware of this political episode said that the con- 
tention is not about Madhavrao Scindia’s statue, 
but more about the centuries-old rivalry between 
the Kshatriyas of Bundelkhand and the Scindia 
dynasty of Gwalior. It is also about Rani Laxmibai 
(Queen of Jhansi) versus the Scindia dynasty, 

The esrtwhile kingdom of Orchha, which was 
founded in the 16th century by Bundela ruler 
Rudra Pratap Singh. Like the Scindia dynasty in 

Pradesh till 1956, also has a rich legacy. Both 

30thJune 2023. 

Place: Bhopal 

Dated:02/08/2023     

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that a meeting of the Board of Directors of We Win 
Limited is scheduled to be held on Friday, the 11'August 2023, inter alia to consider and approve the 

Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone & Consolidated) of the company for the quarter ended on 

The said notice may be assessed on the company’s website at www.wewinlimited.com under investor 

tab and also on the website of stock exchange at www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com. 
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We Win Limited 

Sd/- 
Ashish Soni 

(PAN: HCOPS6623A) 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer    
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